
J:i:_ly 28, 195.3 

MISSION TO AUSTRIA 

Waili ington _ I spoke -w.i. th Mr. C-oertz of the Austrian Embassy <m 
the telepnone. He said he vJas cabling Vienna about the mission. 
I asked that he make clear that we usually liked to proceed from 
the broad picture to the partirular, that is, we wished to study 
the position of the whoie economy before we got into the plans 
for investment in powe~o Mr. Goert§ said that he had been pleased 
to hear from Mr. Hoar that we had broad terms_ of reference and so 
would be able to look at the refugees project. He was mentdorring 
in the cable that the engineer would follow in mid-September. 

..I \ 

July 29. Mr. Goertz informed me over the telephone that in 
t.he pu'5li.shed summary of the Austrian Government Cabinet Is 
meeting of June 16 there was a sentence: the Cabinet approved 
the proposal of the Finance Minister for a request for ~ loan 
to the I.B.R.D. 

.August .3. Arrived Paris 2: 30 
- 

Visited Paris Office. Saw Skillings. Arranged to have him write 
to Srnets, Banque de Bruxelles, informing him of mission to Austria 
and saying he.might be interested to come to Paris to see us at 
end of mission:. 

Saw Hubert Havlik, Director S.R.E. Finance Division and Emilio 
Collado, Assistant Treasurer of Esso. Collado said Esso had~a 
refinery in Austria but was not putting aey new money in novi. 
Later saw Sy Rubin and wife, he had b~en negotiating with Austrians, 
very nice people but hard to pin down, 

Arrived Vienna at 1:00 pm. 

Met by Dr. Kolliker of VG and .Dr. T~ufenstein of Finance Ministry. 
Had short conference on our program. Points of interest: (1) 
Dr. Teufenstein said Cabinet had approved Ministry of Finance's 
submitting refugee project to us. Any other project shown to us 
in agricul tu.re would be for information only. 

(2) Sa.id Italians had had the Dorfertal-Oben project to study and had 
decided, and so informed Austrians at Paris, to release 18% for it. 
But Reisseck was the one Austr:i.ans want. Italians now have all the 
information and are studying it • 

.3:.30 p.m. Mission called on C.E. Mey~r and Thibodeaux, Chief and 
Deputy Chief of U .s. Economic Mission. 
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6:00 p.m. Mr. Beerman and Mr. Casson of U.N. High Commission on 
Refugees called on mission. 

August 5 

9:.30 a sm , Meeting with Messrs. Daw ani Blair of British Embassy. 
Had a prel:uninary discussion on Austria eco nomic posi td.on, Daw 
made point .Austria balance of payments viable in 19.38 but at a 
great cost internally - unenployment, lack of opportunities. 
If Germany had not been putting pressure on at this time would 
have been easier but still question as to magnitude of sacrifice 
necessary to get" this balancepf payments viability and ability 
to service debts~ 

10:30 Meeting at VG w.i.th representa.tivesof all the ministries and 
agencies interested in the Bank missiorl.: A.M.K. gave a little intro 
ductory talk on the approach of the Banlt. Appointments were made for 
the next two days. Mission requested s me home 1-x>rk to be done by 
particular agenc.ies , Then mission bad a conference with the VG 
people and Dr. Teufenstein of the Finance Ministcy. Mission requested 
all the legal material on the borrowing powers of the VG, contracts 
with the Italians, authority of Austrian Government to negotiate, on 
the occupation_status, etc. Handed Teufenstein the external debt 
questions, etd'. 

Hintermayer of VG made a revealing remark on Austrian 
Government policy: the Austrian Government tries to maintain a unified 
policy towards the occupation powers and doest not want to get privileges 
in Western zones ahead of tl:B Soviet Zone. It does not want to have 
Austria split in two as occurred in Gerrnan;yi~ 

22 JO p .mo Meeting with Osterr. Ins ti tut fur Wirtscbaiftsforscm..ng 
Dr. John, Seidel, strigl, also present Dr. Teufenstein and Dr. Koller 
of Ministry of Finance) covered a great many questions, including 
national accounts, devdopmerrt of Austrian investment as between 
investment goods and consumer goods. Quite clear B.I.S. wrong on 
this po into House rent stog still in effect makes housing public 
and cuts mobility of peopleL~n inflation, Institut felt main reason 
was attenpt 9f workers and rarmers to get 1938 real income before it 
was possible. Stopped pnly when oonvinced increase in money wages is 
meaningless. Bank policy Bad facilitated this inflation process, of 
course. 

4:~0 p.m. Meeting at National Bank vdth Dr. Stoeger, Director, vJho 
really runs the bank, Dr. Honche,_Dir. Rat, Dr. Scheithauer, and 
Dr. Koller of Ministry of Finance'. Cover'ed foreign excra nge reserves 
and gold. Got data on hidden f9 ld reserve. Discussed credit policy. 
Brought out policy ·of banks is to match sh:rt-term deposits with 
short-term credits. H:>w, have excess of short-term money, shor.tgge 
of long-term - structur-dl problem. 
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8:00 p.m. Dinner with Teufenstein, Director Glttck of Laenderbank and 
Dr. Ziglioli of Italian Embasey 

August 6. 

10:00 a.m. Dr. verosta, .Foreign Ministry 

.Austrian Government still has to submit. all internal laws and 
international agreements to Allied Council. The,e can be vetoed only 
by unanimous decision of Allied Council. Practically never does this 
occur. Last time was in 1949 - amnesty proposed for ex-nazis. The 
procedure does cause a delay - if no decision reached by Council, bhen 
law and treaty enters into effect 31 days after submitted to Council. 

Last four months, Council has been accelerating and actually 
giving approval so that this elil!linat.es the delay. If a law does 
not get unanimous consent, then possibility of trouble under Art. V, 
par.2 of Control Agreement - military commarder has responsl bility 
for security of his forces. Has happened to several laws on German 
property - 1945 and Second National Law of 1947. 

Have some question f/11, still wba t a German asset is: the physical 
property or the shares. 

Have question also of indemnity of German owners. 

In Austria, German properties have to be conserved 11Art V, 
par.4 - no unity of interpretation on 1disposal111 - eo properties 
still continued. in trusteeship, in 3 Western zones~ 
Soviets have taken German property as owners, but not by unanimous 
consent of Allied powers. 

Austrians have claim on Gerrnaey of 10 milliards of schillings 
for reparations-.· 

.Allies suggest in Treaty, Austria waive all claims on Germaey, 
.Allies give German assets to Austria, and Gennany waive its clajms 
to the assets. 

In Western Zones, U .s. and others handed over to Austrian 
authorities management of German assets under trusteeship agreement 
to Aratrian hands. To certain extent, Austrians still liable to u.s., 
but properties still under German name. Except those that are nationalized 
are registered under Austrian state. Nationalization Iaw provides for 
indemnity to owner, this still not settled. Properties managed by Austrians 
under light Allied supervision. 

Properties handed over by U.S. under treaty, French and U.K. have 
done it informal]t. 

Ending of 11state of wa.r11 ·- applied to Austrians done by u.s. and 
U.K. etdo unilaterally.- internal legislation or internal decree. · 
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11:00 a.m. Ministj1 of Fina.nee: Dr. F.dward Lamberger, Dr. Knot HaITer 
and Dr , Edward Muc on occupation costs, etd. Will revise and give us 
memo on impact of occupation. 

2:30 p.ni. Ministry of Agriculture Ministerialrat Dr. Edmund Hartig, 
Min:i.sterialrat Ing. Franz Le:i.fert 

Want credits for: 

( Irrigation ) 
1) Bodensbesserung ( Drainage ) 

( Erosion ) Equally important 
) 

2) Mechanization ) for increasi. ng 
) 

3) Electrification ) output 

( manure place 
( silos 

4) Special units ( stables 
( grain drying 
( plants - preservation and processing 

5) Settlement and agric. housng 

and for refugees 

We asked for inf onnation on : 

( 1. progress ) 
( 2. problems ) Agric. 
( 3. program ) program 
( 4. financing ) 
( 5. impact on balance of payments 
( 6. how does refugee program fit in? 

It -was clear to all concerned that hydro-electric project is 
ahead in line at the Bank.- 

Aim: 1) not self-sufficient in grain 
2) 0JP ort cattle and milk 

We agreed to have a meeting again ~men we return to Vienna after 
our trip. 

4:JO_p'.m. Finance Minist~ on state enterprises within the Budget 
Sektionschef Dr. Imhof, nisterialrat Dr. Koller, Ministerialrat 
Dr. TUma, .Amtssekretar Mr. Meyer 
Railroads - run at large deficit 

- State covers current cash deficit, replacement of 
depreciated equipment and new investment. 
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Plan is to make Railroad self-supporting and autonomous. COnnnission 
now wrking on this. 

Post - Deficit now; without depreciation 
-- Automatization of telephones - 5 years - 200 million sch. invest 

ment a year. Hope when completed P.T.T. will have no deficit. 
Financed by Swiss loan. 

Federal Forests - run at a profit. 

Auguat 7. 

Q:00 a.m. Beerman, UN Refugees Organization 

Beerman told us that : Swiss plan presented to us was worked out 
by UN Refugees Organization only as a basis for Austrians to work out 
project. Did not e:zpect anyone actually to proceed on Swiss plan. 

Dr. Jaeger, financial and economic advisor to the Organization, 
would like to see us to give us the benefit of his knowledge of 
Austria!. 

10:00 a.m. Ministry of Finance Courtesy call on Dr. Jania. 

Discussion with Teufenstein on various aspects of problem. Ma.de 
clear much too early for conclusions yet. If favorable, loan not more 
than 1/3 or 1/.4 of project. Teufenstein: - this no real problem for us. 

Remote possibility might.be able to get other Bank participation 
within possible amount of $10 - 12 million. 

Teufenstein - this one of attractions of IBR.D to us - possibility 
of cpening door to other financing. 

Touched on kind of currency needed - to be further discussion 
-with Dr. Koller of Ministry of Finance. 

Teufenstein said the Austrians had forgotten about Dorfertal-Huben 
when the Italians brought it up in Paris'. He thought that if they were 
agreable to release lire for Dorfertal-Huben they couldn't ve-ry well 
re.fuse for Reisseck. 

11:00 a.m. u.s. Ambassador and Thibodeaux 

1) Russians have agreed to pay import truces 
2) Russians export around $100 million a year, half of this oil. 

Net take-out not known. 
3) Russians under draft treaty would get 90% of oil output 
4) Russians have put invesilnent into oil-fields 
5) If treaty, problem of Austrians getting finance for the 

$150 million to be paid for the USIA industries and 
for rehabilitation of u.s.r.A. industries • 

.Ambassador wondered whether the Bank could not play s, me role 
in this acito 
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6) Electricity - Socialist - but Finance Ministry also in favor of 
a loan 

7) Russians have large expenses 
propaganda alone 

8) If Bank loan, if approved by 
go to AC, but if law, yes. 

- $25 million eqµivalence for 

legislative resolution would not 
Better if it not go. 

Lunch: Mino Waldbrunner, of Ministry of Nationalized Industries, 
Sektionschefs of the Ministry, Kolliker and Hintermayer of VG. 

3:30 p.m. U.K. Embassy: Daw, Blair 

1) 1952 budget a political compromise, this again applied to 1953 
2) Devaluation profit of National Bank given to Federal Treasury; 

will take care of some budget problems for Ministry. 

U.Ko Ambassador Caccia 

1) At extreme limit, 20% of Austrians would favor Ans ch'Iuss , 
Extremely unlikelyo Had taste of German rule, didn't like 
it. Members of present Government were all in jail. Germans 
took top jobs, pushed Austrians around. 

Pre-war combination of circumstances for Anschluss: 

(a) Austrians did not believe Austria to be economically 
viable. Now clear have resources to do so. 

(b) 1935-38 - Austria depressed, Germany economy active. 

(c) Germany armed and aggressive, rest of world passive. 

2) Through combination of circumstances both parties in favor of 
Bank loan for power. Ka~tz for finance reasons, Waldbrunner 
for his ministry. 

Eden told them: 3) Hoped we could do something for refugees. 

a) Prepare concrete program. 

b) Show how much you are going to do. 

c) Then, come and look for help. 

No indication that this done up to now. 

Present coalition parties, wide]y split in philosophy. Fear of 
Russians keeps them together and likely to stay together until whole 
Eu.rare an situation changes. 

5:00 p.m. Italian Ambassador, Anzilotti 

Wanted to see us. Wanted to know wby Austrians could not use 
ovm capital contribution for Bank loan for power develop:rpent. We 
explained how Bank functions. Importance of such a self-liquidating 
project-loan as a fim; loan to Austria. 


